
UBC prof 
develops 
'cookbook' 
for Indians 

A five-year  research  1mIject desipletl t o  
show  that the health  ol'(:anadds native 
Indian  pbpulation GIII he improved hy  
reviving the  use oft1:ltlitional Indian ti)otls 
is nearing  completion at the University of 
I%.(:. 

professor  in Ul%<:'s School  of Family and 
Nutritional  Sciences,  said the result5 o f  her 
stucly  with the  Nuxalk Nation  of Retia 
( : o o l a  Indians, funded b y  Health and 
Welfire <:an;tda as 21 tlen~onstr,ltion 
pr(?ject,  can  he ;q~plictl  ;~nywhere i n  
<:;tn;ltla. 

that the  health  of native people  can I)e 
impnwed by reviving tllc use ofloc:~lly 
availal~le,  but  sonlptime~  neglected l b o t l s  
that were part oftheir  diet i n  the past. The 
result5 will enable native people  anywhere 
in  <:anada  to  realize  the  porential of local 
fi)od resources  that may also be 
under-utilized," Dr. Kuhnlein  said. 

The k l l a  ( : o o l a  pr(!ject. the  outqowth 
ofearlier work h y  D r .  Kuhnlein  among  the 
Hopi  Indians in the L ' S ,  h e p n  i n  1!)XO 
1i)llowing  discussions w i t h  Archie t'ootlass, 
the  Nuxalk  Imnd manag t~   and  at  that  time 
acting  director  of  the  Union of I%.(:. Indian 
<:hief:s, and Edward M o o d y ,  the electcd 
chiefofthe Nuxalk. I t  has been  ptitled 
Ic~ally by the Nux;~lL elden: Sandy 
Moody, the  public he:dth nurse:  antl Rose 
H~IIS ,  the  hand  health  representative. 

A series  of intensivc.  interviews carried 
out hy Dr. Kuhnlein's  research tern) 

disclosed  that  over the past 7 0  years the 
family use  of locally  available  hen-ies, 
greens, roots and wild gxne  had  declined 
significantly,  while the use o f  fish and 
certain other seafood  has  remained  more or 
less constant. 

Followup  studies  of  food  preferences, the 
availability of  traditional  Nuxalk  foods 
locally and analyses of  the  foods  themselves 
have  served as the basis  for  a  food and 
nutrition  handbook.  A key element  in the 
prpject's educational p q r a m ,  the  handbook 
is currently  being  distributed  to  homes on  
the reserve  in Bella Coola, which is about 
500 miles  northwest  of  Vancouver as the 
crow flies. 

assessment, including  blood tests. on  some 
70 per cent  of  the 600 people  who lived on  
the reserve in 1983," Dr. Kuhnlein  said. 
"We found  that  many o f  the  people  have 
low body  stores  of  iron,  particularly the 
women, and, in  addition,  many  adults have 
low levels of vitamin A and folic acid. 
There's  also  a  high  incidence  of  dental 
caries,  particularly among  children, as well 
as obesity and a  general lack  of  fitness 
among  adolescents  and adults." 

The  handbook  prepared  under the 
project  assumes  that fish and  seafocd will 
continue to be a  major  ccunponent  of the 
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Dr. Harriet  Kuhnlcin,  an associate 

T h e  aim  of the prc!ject  is t o  demonstr.~te 

"We also did a  baseline  health 

Sur NAIIVE 

Some  facilities 
take Yule break 

Some facilities on  campus will be  closed 
over  the  Christmas  season  and  others will 
be  operating  on  reduced  hours. 

University are Tuesday, Dee. 25, Wednesday. 
Dec. 26, and Tuesday, Jan. 1. Details on  
food service  hours for the  month  of 
December  are listed  in the notice  section 
ofthe  calendar of  events on  page 4. 

The Aquatic Centre will be  open for 
public  swimming  daily,  except  for  Christmas, 
Boxing Day and New  Year's  Day. The 
Museum  of  Anthropolog is open  regular 
hours  except for closlires on  Dec. 25 and 
26. 

The staff of UBC Reports would  like to  
wish readers an  enjoyable  Christmas  season. 
.See you  in January. 

The oliicial closure  dates for the 

UBC active in  3-year 
study  on acid  rain 

UM: is p;~rticipating i n  a $ I-million  stud? 
on acid  min, the  environment;~l  problem 
plakwing North  America,  Europe  antl  other 
part5 of  the  world. 

Acid min is caused  when  suhstances in 
emissions  from  industry and  other  sources 
undergo  chemical  reactions  in  the 
atmosphere,  are  converted t o  acids and 
fill t o  the  earth ;IS rain. 

Involved  with URC in the  three-year 
project  financed by the U S .  Envin)nmentaI 
Protection  Agency are SIMS (the Society 
fi)r Industrial  and  Applied  Mathematics), 
Stanfind LJniversity and  the Kand 
<:orporation. 

Principal  investigators of  the UR(: team, 
both from the  Department  of Statistics, are 
Dr. A:]. Petkau antl  department  head Dr. 
J.V.  Zidek. 

'Although we all akwee acid  rain  can 
have  a  terrible eKect on the  environment. 
we  can't agree on its sources,  in  particular 
on  how  much o f  i t  is the result  of  industry 
and  other  human activities, and how 
much  of i t  is natuml." Dr. Zidek  said. 

'Volcanos, fi)r example,  can  emit 
thousands ot tons  of  material  into the 
atmosphere which can  be  converted  to 

;Icitl n in .   The precise n l e ; ~ s u r e ~ n ~ n t  o l ' t l l c .  

impact  of  acid nin,   neccss;~n tir 
regulation  antl  control. is exceedinglc 
dithcult. 

"'l'he solutions involvcl mathemat i~~l   and  
statistical problems  of p w t  variety and 
depth. In the  end, we intend t o  estimate  the 
naturally-caused  levels o f  acid  rain a s  ;I 
kaction  of  the total amount  present  in any 
location. 

"In  particular, we  anticipate our statistical 
methods will allow us to  detect  the  impact 
ofacid  rain,  measure  trends,  map  acid  min 
desposition levels over  broad regions and 
over time, and  determine  how  those levels 
vary from  region to  region." 

A  seminar  series  has  been  started  at UBC 
to  exchange  knowledge  on  acid  rain 
among  researchers in government,  industry 
and universities. s 

Other  members of the CRC team  are Dr. 
Albert  Marshall  of the statistics department, 
Dr. William  Caselton from civil engineering. 
and two members  of  the statistics 
department  of  the  Univenity of Washington, 
Dr. Peter  <;uttorp and Dr. Paul D. 
Sampson. 

PRESIDENT 
CONVEYS 

HIS THANKS 
UBC President  George  Pedersen is in 

Asia this week on  behalf  of the federal 
government,  attending  an  education 
confemnce  and  renewing UBC's many 
friendships  in  the  area. For the last edition 
of UBC Repdr before the holiday  break, 
he wished to extend  a  message to iculty, 
staff and students: 

jhould like  to take this  opportunity to 
wish each  and every one of  you  a  happy 
holiday  season. 1 hope that the Christmas 
period will provide  a  welcome rest and  an 
enjoyable  time  to  share with  family and 
friends. 

The year  has  been  a  demanding  one  for 
the University and  the  thousands  of  people 
who  are  a  part  of our community. You 
have all made sacrifices. Fmm  these  difficult 
times,  however, I am  convinced we  will 
emerge  a  healthier university,  whose 
commitment  to  quality is undiminished. 
Our challenges today must  become our 
opportunities. 

shown by all of  you is appreciated.  For 
your efforts, for your  extra effort, I give  you 
my sincere  thanks. 

happy  holiday  and  a g o d  Christmas. 

O n  behalf  of myself and my  wife Joan, I 

Meanwhile, the  co-operation  and  support 

I hope  that you all have a warm and 

G e q e  and Joan Peahen 
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Dea.n says  forest industry faces 
changing times, many  challenges 

UHCS Faculty of Foreshy, fin1 umrmg 
(hnodak sixfin-esty schwk m totul enrolment, 
i s  unhgoing changes that refict sh$& within the 
indue und  the profm'on its& I t  is just ?urn 
leauingapenwlof,fkxenceanden&ringa 
new phaw I$ maturity. Unlike medicine, 
enginming, Ogricultwe and olhcrfildr which 

ago, f m s h y k  cmly ?uno tm the threshold of 
specializuticm. (imfimting the prc(/atiun is u 
fundumenhl redirecicm of the induhy and I$ 

na. tUd, f imst  policies ac (hnudu hies tu regain 
its ccmpetilive ea& in intematid marke&jirr 

/west products. In u ccmttnuing serin cf 
inttwhn thui will highlight the University 5 
faculties, .uh~n~k and inctitutec UBC Reports 
explored thpfuturp of thp Fmlty of fi~reshy w'th 
Ikun Kobert W. Kennedy. 
UBC Reports. What are some  of the 
challenges  facing the industry  in  the 
future? 
Dr. Kennedy.  There  are significant 
changes facing the  industry  on  the Kc:. 
coast. The  delivered cost  of lop t o  mills is 
increasing  tiramatically, and  the l o g s  are 
now  sm;dler  in  dimension  than  the mills 
were orihfinally designed t o  take. The c o a s ~ ~ l  
industry will have to move  into the 
specialty  market, with kiln-dried  material, 
rather  than  continue t o  produce  green 
dimension  lumber  as ;I commodity  product. 
They will h;we to heconle  much  more  in 
tune with markets  overseas  ant1  in the U.S. 
for higher  value-added  products. For 
example.  since  the coast still has some 
virgin  timber. i t  can  make  clear  products 
- products  that are free  of  knots o r  other 
hlemishes if you like - by being  much 
mike,jutlicious in the  cutting a t  the mill. In 
some mills,  they  have ;dre;rdy increased 
the  amount of  clear products tiom  hemlock 
hy I O  pcr  cent.  Their goal is t o  reeover 30 
per cent o f  the lumber essentially  in the 
form of clear  specialty products. 

The  Interior  industry ;IS yet doesn't  have 
the logging and transport;ltion costs of the 
coast, and  their mills are newer. Hut they 
are Facing severe  insect problems, 
particul;rrly with mountain  pine and spruce 
hark  hectles. The insects  mvage mature 
and  over-mature  stands,  and  unless they are 

mb-dkuidrd in& SpCciali2ed d$uiplim decades 

Native 
(incnllinwcl J r o m  /'age I 

diet  of  the  Nuxalk  people.  "Fortunately, 
there is no  shortage  of  protein  in  the 
traditional  local  diet," says  Dr. Kuhnlein. 

The  handbook  encourages  the revival of 
the  use  of a traditional fwd fat from  the 
nnligan,  a  small fish that is netted  for  a  brief 
period  in  early  spring.  "The  ooligan  grease 
is very  rich  in  vitamins  A and E,"  Dr. 
Kuhnlein  said,  "and we suggest it as a 
substitute  for  lard and  cooking oils." 

foods  that are most recommended  for 
revival are  berries  and  greens,  both  of 
which  are  available  in  substantial  quantities 
locally. 'Bella Coola is berry heaven," is 
the way Dr. Kuhnlein  puts it. 'There are at 
least 22 different  species  growing  in  the 
area. The  handbook gives  details  for 
identifying,  preparing  and  preserving  most 
of them." 

Dr. Kuhnlein, who's personally  tried all 
the f a d  recommended  in  the  handbonk, 
says the clover  has  a  taste  much like fresh 
peas, silverweed roots have  a  nutlike  flavor 
and  the  bulbs  of  the local rice  plants  have  a 
sweet taste when  cooked. 

The research p u p  is also encouraging 
the Nuxalk  people to begin or expand 
their  gardening activities by incorporating 
some of the wild  fond  plants into  garden 

Dr. Kuhnlein  anticipates  that  there will 
be an  imprnvement  in  health  on  the reserve 
when  the  health  assessments  are  repeated 
at the  end  of  the  education  prngram, which 
is being  conducted by h u i s e  Hilland  and 
Emily Schooner, locally mined  nutrition 
aides. 

The traditional  and  somewhat  neglected 

plots. 

checked  the  Interior will be in a serious 
timber  deficit in  a few yean. 
UBC Reports. Are we doing any research 
here  at  UBC that  can  help the industry? 
Dr. Kennedy.  The Faculty of Forestry and 
others  at UBC have been  working with 
industry  and with. some  people a t  Simon 
Fraser  University developing traps using 
chemicals attmctive t o  beetles. Some of 
these  are  in  the  commercial  market  place 
now. And  our  remote  sensing  pmple have 
developed 21 methcni of iclentifj'ing 
out1)re;tks of beetle ;~t tach by interpreting 
special  aerial  photo&%~phs. Their work is so 
precise  they  can detect an outl)reak hefiwe 
there is any  sign  visihle t o  someonr  on  the 
LTound. A major  prol)lem,  though, is 
accessihility t o  the t1;unaged :mxs. Some 
areas  are so remote t h a t  you can't get t o  
them and they're,just  going t o  go down. 

Our research-funding is increasing. As 
you know, the feclend governmrnt has  asked 
us t o  take on ;I special klsk of doing 
research  in  fbrest  policy and  economic 
;In;dysis, an area t h a t  (:;rnad;r  is  IClTibly 
deficient in coml)ared with its maior 
international  competitors. The federal 
g ' p l l t  li)r t h a t  resc;~rcl~ is $1 million  per 
year. I n  atltlition. the litculty is working on 
a1)out X 0  tliltc~rcnt research p"?jects funded 
f i r  ;I to1;d of'$1.5 million  from  various 
research ~ ~ I n t i n g  agencies. 

A unique situ;ltion that other professions 
don't hive t o  contet~tl with is t h a t  wc do n o t  
h;we ;I fincstr). rese;~rch kpnting ;~gency. 
Medicine  has  the Medical Kesc;lrclI (:ouncil 
in (:anada, ; ~ n c l  resc;lrchers i n  the v .  .KU 1 '  tles o1'Scienc.e. A~Ticulture and 
Applied Scicwc-e 11;tve speci;d pxnt . 
selection  committees within the Natur,~l 
Sciences a n t 1  Engineering Rese;Irch 
Council. H u t  o u r  pxnt  applicatiorn  end up 
being ;~ssessctl I n  'I  c-ommittcc~ o l ' l ~ o ~ u ~ i s t s ,  
f i r  ex;m~plc, o r  c-ivil engineen. 0 1 '  

population biologists. 

UBC Reports. Are there  certain  research 
areas  that will be  more  important  than 
others  in  the  future? 
Dr. Kennedy. U'e w i l l  have t o  emphasize 
our tmdition;d sul?icct.s such ;IS the supply 
of nutrients t o  makc trees ,grow, 
economics, o v e r . ~ l l  tiwest policies,  recreation, 
wildlife management ; ~ n d  others. l3ut 
there  are  other  opportunities.  'l'here is the 
whole  area o f  biotechnology and its 
application t o  firesty.  There ;we cc*rtain 
fungi, for ex;mple. that  remove t h e  l i p i n  
holding cellulose together in wood.  
Separating  the cellulose fibres is an 
essential  step in making  pulp and ['"per.  At 

the  moment,  a variety ofchemical agents 
are  used to  accomplish this. Perhaps  much 
more  efficient  methods  can  be  found  to 
pulp wood using  biotechnology. Pro&. Reed 
and Sziklai of   our  faculty are organizing a 
national  conference on  bintechnology  in 
forestry, sponsored by the  Science  Council 
of(:anada,  to be held in  Ottawa in 
February. 

utilization.  We  don't  know enough  about 
the  strength-of  wood  and so wonden  homes 
and  other  industrial  wcxd  structures  are 
over-built just  to  make  sure. If we could 
reduce  the  volume of wood  used by just 
I O  per  cent,  through  more  rational desibm 
methods  based  on  a  better  understanding 
of engineering  properties  of  wood. we 
could  make wood that  much  more 
competitive  compared with other materials. 
UBC Reports. How ate you preparing 
students  to  meet  challenges in their 
profession? 
Dr. Kennedy. We are trying  to  give the 
students  a  multi-use  perspective. No single 
group in  society  has  exclusive  rights to the 
forests. There  are many  uses  for  forests - 
hydrology o r  watershed  management, 
fisheries,  timber  production,  range 
management  for cattle, wildlife management 
and, of course,  recreation. The Meares 
Island contrnversy is an  example  of  land 
use conflict  that should  he  resolved 
through a multiple  use  approach. 

Forestry isjust now a t  the stage that 
enhqneering was decades ago before i t  
developed totally sepx~te  streams.  Today, 
we wouldn't  think o f  having  a monolithic 
cnginccring  school.  'l'here  are civil 
engincers.  mining  engineers  and  others. 
'l'h;~t sul)-division is I)ehynning 1 0  take 
l)lacc, i t 1  Forest?. M'c now haw finrr - 

t l i l f c r - c ~ n c  \trc;um 1 0 1 -  stuclrnts leading t o  

t w o  tlcqecs ; I t  the untlcl-~~ltluate level. U'e 
arc ;Iccommo(lating the s t u d e n t s  within ;I 

fi)ur--vr;tr p r o p m  n o w .  txthrr t h a n  the o l t l  

1ivc-ye;u- one. 
; \ I ) O I I I  i0 per cent ol'!)ur stutlents are 

f i o n l  the 1 . o ~ ~  k1;~inIand. \'et t h e  lntet-ior 
o I ~ t 1 1 ~ ~  1)rovinc.c is now producing tirest 
~)Io(Iuc.ts t h a t  itre wort11 roughlv twice ;IS 
much :IS the coast. 'l'his is it  complete 
rcvers;~ l  ti-om the situation  thirty yems ago. 
 HI^ lntcarior is where the action is now. For 
that rcison we want t o  ; I I I T . I ~ I  more 
stutlcnts from the Interior, ;~nd we are 
m;~king  armngements lipr these  students t o  
I x -  ~ l d e  t o  take thc  cvluiwlent of  first-year 
liwestr? a t  their Ioc:d community  colleges 
s o  they can come here liw their f i n a l  three 
yLY11s. 

UBC Reports.  Foresters don't have a 
reputation  for  speaking up  on  publ ic  
issues  involving  forestry. 
Dr. Kennedy.  In  this  province  there are 
two major  reasons fi)r that. The  lint is the 
complexity of forestry itself and our 
limited understaxling of it. Foresters 
themselves  often  disagree on  public  iswes. 
I he profession is o f t m  as divided  as society. 

The  other is the  particular  institutionalized 
;In;tngement  of  firestry  in l3.(:. The vast 
majority  of productive I ; m 1  is owned by 
the provincial government,  and  companies 
act ;IS tenants  chaqetl with managing  the 
resource.  This t o o  often  results  in  a 
confrontational  situation,  where  foresters 
feel their  allegiance is owed  either  to  their 
puhlic or private  employer.  This isn't the 
case  in  Sweden or  the U.S.,  by the way, 
where there's a greater  ownership  mix 
between  public and private  sectors. 
UBC Reports.  What's  the  future of the  
industry  in B.C.? 
Dr. Kennedy.  The  opportunities  in  this 
province are  unpar,llleled. We have better 
fiwest soils and clim;rte than  any  other  part 
of(:anatla.  This is especially true for the 
south coast of the province. If we  can't 
make ;I go of it here,  the  industry is 
doonlet1  in all of  Canatla.  Forestry will 
remain  the  mqjor  industry of R.C. for some 
time t o  come, if  we have the collective will 
t o  invest fbr the  future. 

Another  area  of  research is wnnd 

r .  

'Ordinary' 
Meredith off 
to  Oxford 
Rhodes Scholar Meredith W d m a n ,  
spwking t o  l'/K; /&p~nt\, o1)servecl that 
much of'the publicity she has  received 
since her  scholarship was announced last 
\veek has  made^ hgr  sound  likesome  kind  of 
\ \ o t 1 ~ 1 ~ r - \ v o t 1 1 ~ 1 1 1  ;tcti\ist. I'lc;~sc, c . o u l c l  tve 

I I I ; I ~ C  11rr s w m  more  ordin;q.  
Here, then. are ;I few of the ;womplishment% 
ol.the "orclin;wy" M s .  Wadman. ;I 
24-ye;rr-oltl secontl-ye;w  nwtlic;d student a t  

L'M: who will complete  her degree a t  
0uti)rtl: 

A meml)cr of  the  cross-country, 
lx1sket1)aIl ant1 1icM hockey te;tms while a t  

hlagee  secondary  school; 

student  council at Magee; 

(:itizenship  Award,  for  outstanding 
contri1)ution  in her  chosen  fields  of 
endeavour, ant1  for exemplary  citizenship; 

A grxluate with distinction  in Human 
13ioloLy from  Stanford  Univenity; 

A summer worker with 0per.ttion 
(:rossroatls medical  teams  in 1981 and 1984 
in  (;h;tna and  the Ivory Coa~ 

A visitor t o  health  clinics  in  Algeria, 
Egypt and  Nepal  in 1982 and 1982; 

A crew member  on small  salmon 
trollen off' the coast of Alaska: 

A hiker  who  made it to  the  top  of  the 
Thorung la Pass in  Nepal and  the  summit 
of Mt. Touhkalt in  Morocco; 

An accomplished  musician  (piano  and 
saxophone). 

Personahle, yes. Ordinary.  no.  But  then 
ordinary people don't  become  Rhodes 
Scholam. 

Ms. Wadman  said  she  hopes to  work after 
gnduation in the area3  of  clinical  and 
educational  medicine,  in  small  communities 
in Canada  and overseas. 

Her  long-term goal is to  he  involved  at 
the  international level,  possibly  with the 
World  Health  Organization,  in  the  planning 
of  medical p r c p m s ,  but  she wants to 
spend  time first in  small  communities to  see 
how  things  really  work. 

Administrators, she feels, sometimes lose 
touch with the realities and  the  needs  of 
ordinary  people. 

Ms. Wadman is only  the  second B.C. 
woman  to win a  'Rhndes' since the 
80-year-old scholarships became available 
t o  women in  1976.  UBC student  Catherine 
Milsum was the  filst  in 1978. 

First in her class and  president of the 

Winner  ofthe Soroptimist  international 
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' One  ofJoe Nagel's days  last week  was 
partly  taken u p  hy a  visitor fiom  lJonland. 

Another  part  of  the  smle &ay was 
occupied hy a visitor- from <;erm;my. 

There were  many  visitors tixm Vancouver, 
and even more  from  the  campus. 

Joe Nagel is curator of the UIX: 
(;eolcq&d  Museum.  located on  the main 
floor o f the  <;eologic;d Sciences  Ihilding. 
and  the only  certainty ; a h o u t  a d;ay in  his 
life is that  the day will I)e fiagmentrd ;and 
the  curator busy. 

On  the day in question,  the visitor ti-om 
Portland  wanted  infi)nn;ation i a l ) o u t  the 
museum  and how i t  is operated, s o  that 
something  similar might  Ixxwnlc p n  o f a  
$ 1 0  million  natuml history nluseunl he 
hopes t o  estiahlish in  Oregon. 

he admits he enjoyed  his  visitor li-on1 
(;erniany  even  more. 

"He's ;I collector," Mr. Nagel explained, 
"and he I)ought a h o u t  $300 worth ofgoltl 
specimens." 

shops, hut few can I ) r  a s  filscinating ;IS the 
80O-sc~~~;are-li~cot "store" t h a t  Mr. Nagel 
oper,ates ;IS pan o f  his  tlutics ;IS museum 
cu~ator .  The decor isn't l;uacy. h u t  t i \ ( ]  laqc 
disphy GISCS cam. cn\ t ;d  spccinrcms i n  the 
hundreds,  each one ;I ttni(luc \vor-L ol':~rt 
created b y  nature. 

fior sale a t  any one time,"  said hlr. N;agel, 
";and they nnge  in  price  from $ 1  t o  ; a l ) o u t  
$1.500." 

Hundreds of the snr;rllcr spccintcns ;we 
displayed ;and sold i n  clc;rr plastic. I)oxcs - 

(:ur.ator Nagel was h a p p y  t o  oblige, b u t  

Most museums,  of course. h;nc sc~uvenir 

"I usu;ally have a 1 ) o u t  one t h o u s s l n t l  items 

pieces  of  crystalizetl copper, gold emhetltled 
in quxtz, tol~az, galena,  amethyst, ;and 
countles5  others. 

kach  piece was handpicked by the 
cutxtor, ;and he has also prepared 
person;llly the  explanatory  labels  that  go 
with each sale. He  admits that  this  retailing 
operation r;akes up t o  a  third  of  his  time, 
hut  the reward t o  the University is- 
consider,ahle. 

More  than  two-thirds  of  the  pieces 
currently  on  disphy in the  museum 
proper weren't there  whenJoe Nagel 
completed  his master's propam in geolok? 
a t  UIK:  in 1974 ; a n t 1  Iwcame cuntor.   The 
collection h a  been huilt up through  the 
sales side of the  opemtion. 

r]ust since 19x0,'' Mr. Nagel  said. "we've 
k e n  ahle t o  ;atltl 600 pieces, a t  least 95 per 
cent ot'them fin;ancctl through  the shop." 

Although  the  specimens tior sale come 
from  many sources, the major single 
source is an  annual nliner,tl  show held 
every Fe1)rum-y in  Tucson,  AriLona.  From 
the m;any thousmds of specimens tlisplayed, 
some 500 usually  wind up hack a t  UIK:. 

Joe Nagel doesn't otter a rnoncy back 
pl;ua1alec on his  works  of art. t o u t  !IC 

introclucccl ;I trade-in  scheme that  has 
Iorovetl popular. tics allows f u l l  purchase 
price  credit on a n y  item exchanged li)r 
;Inother  specimen  selling 1i11- ;at Ic;ast 50 
per cent more. 

changing  interest on the part ol'collectors, 
while  increasing o u r  ahility t o  cany a wide 
selection ofspecin~cns." 

The main  tntrscum  contains ;I numher 

"'l'his encowxgcs ;I growing and 

of  display cases. showing 
some  quite  extr,lortli- 
nary n l i n e d s  ;ud 

tiossils, many  of 
them  grouped 
hy ; a r e a  oforigjn. 
A spectacular 
example  of qu;tnz 
crystal with 
amethyst tips, 
mc~re  than a 
h o t  across, is 
tlisplayetl on its , 

own. A painting ' 
ofthis piece. 
commissioned hy 
Mr. N;lgel, scmes 

Another  eye-catching dlsplay, and one 
that the  cumtor  admits is ;I great  drawing 
card, is the  skeleton  of  a  dinosaur,  a 
30-ti)ot-long lamheosaurus  that  roamed 
the  plains  of  southern  Alherta X 0  million 
years ago. 

Despite the spectacle  of  this part of  the 
museum,  and  despite  the  importance  of 
sales,Joe Nagel  stressed  that the  prime 
purpose  of  the  museum is t o  serve  as a 
teaching facility. One  IaTe section is 
devoted t o  displays used by f i r s t  and 
second-year geolohy students - ;a systematic 
collection  of  minerals  and fossils, all 
clearly labelled. 

The  museum draws about 1 0 . 0 0 0  
visitors a year, and they come h-om 
everywhere.  This past summer. ti)r 
exmlple,  there were  visitors  from  every 
province  in ( h a d a .  tiom 15 American 
scltes. and from 55 other  countries. 
Admission is free. 

In  xldition t o  his work a t  UM:, Joe Nagel 
chain  the  puhlic  relations  committee o f  
the I%.(:. Museums  Association, where  the 
nuin &ask now is t o  orgxnize  museum 
involvement with Expo '86. 

returns  annually t o  what he describes as the 
higgest natur,d history museum in the 
world - the (;;alap;~gos Islands off the co;ast 
of Kcalador. 

He hfives slide shows ol the (hlapagos, 
and gives illustmted  evenillg  lectures a t  
the  museum. I k r t  whatever  the d a y  has 
held. the last hour I,etiorc I d  is usually 
spent playing classic;ll piano. 

For  his annual  vacation, the curator 

Sculptures by Richard  Prince, ~n 
;kssociate professor  in,t'l%(:'s  I)epartment 
of  Fine Arts, ;are currently o n  displ;ly  in the 
An (ktllery of  Hamilton in 0nt;trio.  Other 
work hy Mr. Prince will go on dislkay  in 
Vancouver fi)r a  month  Iqinning.l;an. X ;at 
the <:harles  Scott (hlle~y of thc  Emily ( : ; a r r  
School  of Art on (;ranviIle  Islmld. 

* * *  
Dr. Gernot  Wieland.  an associate 

professor  in the  Department  of English,  has 
been  awarded  a schol;arship h y  the 
Alexander von Humboldt  Foundation  of 
West Germany. The  award will support Dr. 
Wieland's continuing  studies  on  the 
Anglo-Saxons  in (;ernl;any. 

For the innocent, GKT is a better  test 
A tinivcrsit! of I%.(:.  ~~sychologist I)elicvcs 

that ;I long-ncglcctecl lie detector test m;a~ 
be alnlost I O 0  per cent cttectivc, i n  clear-ing 
innocent penoras i n  ccrt;ain c1-in~inal cases. 

Kcccnt studies by :I UR<:  resc;arch group 
he;rtlctl h y  ])I: Willi;un  1;tcono ;also suggest 
that the test. Lnown ;IS the  (;uilty 
KnowIc(Ige 'Ikst ((;KT), is n o  lcss ;accumte 
than the <:ontrol  Question 'lest ((:QT), the 
tlxditional test used i n  lie detection. 

Dr. I x o n o  emphasiLes  that he isn't 
advocating t h a t  the tl;aditional test he 
junked in tiavor o f  the (;KT, which  has n o t  
heen used outqide  the l ; ~ h o ~ a t o r y  i n  a real 
crimin;rl case. "However, our  experirnentA 
results  indicate  that  the (;Kl has  some 
signific;mt  advantages over the   tdi t ional  
test and I 'd  like t o  See some field testing 
done using  hoth  techniques  on several  cases 
s o  that  results  can be compared." 

The standard lie detector  (or  polygraph) 
test uses questions  that &in he  answered 
with a  simple yes o r  no.  For  example,  a 
suspect  involved  in  a murder case  would 
he asked: "On  the  night  ofJune 16, did you 
stab John Doe  in the back?" 

In  the GKT. the  suspect  would  be  told 
that if he  killed John Doe, he  would  know 
what  method was used. The  suspect  would 
then  be  asked  to  reply tc) a  multiple 
choice  question: 'Was John  Doe killed  with 
(a) a  revolver; (h)  a knife;  (c) a cluh;  (d) 
poison?" 

Dr. Iacono says that  an  innocent  person 
would  have no  particular  reason  to  respond 
to one  option  over  another in the CKT 

University  takes  Moli  shares 
URC is not  "spending millions". ;IS 

reported  in  the  Vancouver  Sun, t o  take an 
equity  position  in  a  new  company, Mol i  
Energy  Ltd., that will manufacture 
hatteries  hased on  research work ;at the 
University. 

The  University isn't spending  a  penny. 
URC has  a variety  of mechanisms t o  

deal with the  transfer of  innovations  fn)m 
the University into  the  commercial 
marketplace.  They take into  account  the I benefits  that  should go to  the  person or 

group  who conceived the  innovation,  as 
well as  henefitq t o  the University  for 
paying  the  salaries of the innovators and 
providing  them with facilities. 

royalty. 

the University  has decided to  accept 
shares  in  the  manufacturing  company 
instead  ofroyalties. 

In  most  cases, the University  negotiates  a 

In the case of  the new  high  tech  hattery, 

1 

question,  except by chance. Ancl chance 
reactions, he says, can he nlinimiLed i f a  
series of 1 0  questions  associated  with  the 
crime are asked (&each suspect. 

The  (;KT, Dr. Iacona  points out, used :I 

question  format  that doesn't accuse the 
suspect  ofanything, as does the (QT. "The 
standard lie detector test could  he hiasetl 
against innocent  people.  and  there are 
documented cases where  an  innocent 
party was sent  to  prison on  the hasis of a 
failed  polygraph test. The  hig  advantage  of 
the GKT is that it's almost  impossihle for an 
innocent  person to fail it." 

New Alumni 
director must ~ 

be  versatile 
A  search  committee  has  been  set u p  to  

find a  new executive  director  of UBC's 
100,000-member  Alumni Association. 

Dr. Peter  Jones,  who  served  in  that  post 
since 1979, resigned in  November to 
become  Dean  of  Development  at the B.C. 
Institute  of  Technology.  Alumni  Association 
president Kyle Mitchell  said  that the 

underJones'  leadership in  terms  of 
volunteer  involvement  in University-related 
activities and in  alumni giving. 

committee,  said  that  encouragement  of 
volunteer  participation  and  fundraising 
would  continue to he two key goals of  the 
Alumni Association. "The three  major  areas 
of  responsibility  of the new  executive 
director will he to  develop  and  implement 
programs  designed  to  increase  personal 
involvement  of  alumni  in URC atfairs, to 
plan and  execute  annual  fundraising 
programs and to sustain  interest  in the 
University through effective communication 
vehicles such as publications. 

Alumni  Fund  director Pat Pinder  has 
been  appointed  acting  executive  director  of 
the  association. 

' association  had  "progressed significantly" 

Michael  Partridge,  chairman  of  the  search 

Dr. Iacono hases his support  of  the (;KT 
on the  results  of  experiments with student 
volunteers at LJBC. 

One  group of students -- designated  the 
g u i l t y  group - was given  details  of  a 
simulated  apartment burglary, which  they 
viewed on closed-circuit  televison.  'Innocent" 
suhjects  viewed :I videotape  depicting 
scenes  of  the  interior of another  apartment, 
this  time with no crime  committed. 

Each member of  hoth  groups was then 
questioned while hooked up  t o  the 
polykpph, which measures a series  of  body 
responses,  including  respiration. hlocwl 
pressure  and  electrical  resistance  of  the 
skin. 

dass ie  accurately 100 per  cent  of  the 
innocent  subjects.and 88 per  cent  of  the 
guilty  participants.  for an overall  accuracy 
rate of 94 per  cent. 

Dr. Iacono is quick to Ixbint out  that  the 
<;KT, which was developed  some 25 years 
ago by University of  Minnesota  psychologist 
David T. Lykken,  has some limitations. It is 
not  useful  in  a  situation  where  the  details 
o f a  crime  have  been well publicized and 
would  be known to  an  innocent  person. 
And  questions  for  the  alternative test have 
to  he  more  carefully  constructed  than 
those  currently  in  use  for lie detector tests. 

Dr. Iacono believes therc: are  some good 
reasons why the Guilty  Knowledge Test has 
been  neglected. 

"The  conventional wisdom is that  the 
CQT is virtually  foolproof," he says. That's 
by no  means  certain, however, and there's  a 
growing  body  of  experimental  evidence 
that it is not infallible,  particularly  with 
innocent  suspects. Then  the fact that  some 
details  of  a  crime have to be witheld if the 
GKT is to he effective  doesn't  sit  well  with 
some  segments  of society - the news media, 
for  instance.  And finally, the GKT is more 
complex  and  difhcult to  administer." 

Hovering  in  the  background,  too, are 
some vexing  questions  in  the civil liberties 
area. "It comes  down to whether you're 
more interested  in  protecting the rights of 
the  innocent or the possibility that the 
guilty  may go free," Dr. lacono says. 

Dr. Iacono  and  his associates  were ahle t o  
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Sports facilities open to community 
If  you're  willing to play goal, you  play 

free. 
That's one  of  the ways Paul  Trustham 

entices casual  hockey  players to  the ice 
rinks at the  Thunderbird  Winter  Sports 
Centre  on weekday afternoons. 

Mr. Trustham  manages  the  centre, which 
also is open  to  the  public  for  curling, ice . 
skating, squash and racquetball. 

The  centre  has  three  ice  rinks  suitable 
for  skating and hockey.  six sheets  of  curling 
ice, foiir  squash  courts  and two racquetball 
courts. The  centre is going  non-stop  from 7 
a.m.  to 2 a.m., and is usually open all 
night  on  weekends.  About 45 per  cent  of 
this  time is used by the  off-campus  public. 

Faculty, staff and  students  can skate free 
fiom 8:30 a.m. to 1230 p.m.  Monday 
through Fritlay, o r  they can play  hockey on 
another rink during these  hours. 

After-nocms ;we given over to  the  puldic 
f i r  casual  hockey, and this is where  the 
goalies get ;I break. 

is $1.50," Mr. Trustham  noted, "but 
sometimes  there aren't enough goalies. 

g) in the nets means  there  are usually 
b u r  good  pickup  games  going every 
afternoon  on  the two  rink.. we use." 

Players  can  rent  any equipment they 
need,  including skates, o r  they  can  buy 
equipment a t  competitive prices. Kecrrational 

"The c h ; q e  t o  play hockey fi)r ;In hour 

W '  'uvlng ' the  chaxe f i w  anybody  willing t o  

CALENDAR DEADLINES 
For  events  in the weeb of,lan. I S  and 20. 
material must I)e submitted not later  than 4 
p.m. on 'l'hurscl;ly.,lan. 3. Send notices t o  UB(: 
(hnmurtity Kelations, 6328 Memorial K o ; r l  
(Old Adrninistr.ttion  Building). For hrther 
infornt;aicm  call 228-313I. 

MONDAY,  DEC.  17 
Cancer  Research  Seminar. 
Radiation  ;Ind  I'roliferation:  Results  Using ;I 

Normal Kat  Thyroid  (:ell  Line.  Dr..juliet  Brosing, 
(lancer  (:entre.  University of Rochester  Medical 
(:entre. lzcturc Theatre. KC:. (:ancer  Kcsearch 
(lentre. 12 noon. 

- .  .- 
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Setvice held  for 
former Arts dean 

CALENDAR 
TO HAVE 

NEW LOOK 

The Pedersen Exchange. 
The Petlersrn  Exchangr is  c;mcellecl  until 
I;tnu;lry a s  the presideni \ \ i l l  he out (11 town. The 
exchange-s 11orm;dh t;Ae place a t  3 : 3 0  p.nl.e;tch 
Montl;ly i n  thc. blain l.il)rav, 

TUESDAY, DEC. 18 
Dorothy  Somerset  Studio. 
The  Don~thv Somcnet  Sltltlio  presents ( ~ w ~ h ~ l i ~ w  
I)y.lames W .  Nichol I)rc. I X  t o  22. FoI ticket 
infinmation. call YLX-SOiX. I)orothv  Somerset 
Studio. X p.111. 

WEDNESDAY,  DEC.  19 
Biochemical  Discussion  Group Seminar. 
A Novel )\pprox+ t o  the. (:loning c ) l  (;MSF.  I)r. 
(;ordon Wong.  (;ent.ticr  Illstitute,  l%o\ton, M a s s .  
Ixcture Hall I .  Woodbard lnstruc1ion;d 
Kesources (;c~ntt~c. I p . m .  

FRIDAY,  DEC. 21. 
Medical  Genetics  Seminar. 
N e w  1)evelopnwnrb  in ( :ho l l c l r~ )c l \ s t t -o~~hy .  Dr. 
David  Kirnoin.  Mcclical  (;enetics. ' l ' o~wnce .  
(:xIif.  Parentcraft  Koonl, ( h c c  Hospit;ll. I p.m. 

TUESDAY, DEC.25 
(:hriclmac I ~ I V .  1 'nlumtfv rlrnrd. 

WEDNESDAY,  DEC. 26 
Ik,n'ng I k y .  ChtvmitJ r h d .  

TUESDAY, JAN. 1 

FRIDAY, JAN. 4 
Women's  Basketball. 

New Yeark Day. UniumitJ r h d  

UBC vs. the ilniversity  ofM:lnitoh;c.  War 
Memorial ( ;ym. X p.m. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 5 
Women's Basketball. 
U I K  vs. Seattle AAU. War  hlemorial  (;gm. X p.m. 

SUNDAY, JAN. 6 
Women's Basketball. 
UBC vs. Seattle AAU. War  h4emori;tl (;ym. 2 p.m. 

MONDAY, JAN. 7 
Mechanical  Engineering  Seminar. 
Vortex  Model for Venic;d (:ylinden. S.M.  Calisnl, 
Koom 1202;(:ivil and hkd1;lnical haneering 
Building. 5 : Y O  p.m. 

Cinema 16. 
Kamikuw BY. Auditorium, Student Union 
Building, 6:30 and X:30 p . m .  

TUESDAY, JAN. 8 
Philosophy  Lecture. 
Scientific  Kealisrn: The Deep and  the Shallow. 
Prof. Clifford  Hvwker,  Philosophy.  University of 
Newcastle. N.S.W. Sponsored hy the Committee 

The (:alendar  section  of UHC R@vrt~ will 
h. ,ne . , .I new look in.]anuary. The 
1)epartment  of  (hmmunity Relations has 
received  many  requests  in the past few 
months fibr more news stories  in UHC 
Rtjwrts. Ikcause of space  prol)lcn~s 
associated with a  limited budget and rising 
puldishing costs, we're experimenting with 
; I  shorter, generxl-intrt c'st (:;dendar f i n m a t  
t o  create more SIXIW lor news i n  the 
1';lper. 

The streamlined  <:alendar will list 
lectures of interest t o  :I wide campus 
audience,  exhibits,  music  and  theatre 
performances  and items  now  listed under 
'Notices'. In order tc) keep  the  Calendar t o  a 
page o r  less, we will no  longer  he  able to 
list departmental  research  seminars or 
lectures  geared to  a highly  specialized 
audience.  Information on  specialized 
seminars  and  lectures is still available  in 
tlep~rtmental circulars and  on notice 
boards. 

help  meet  the  information  needs  of  the 
campus  community. If you  have  any 
questions. please call Community Kelations 
a t  228-3 I3 I .  

We hope  the  increased news content will 

Notices. .. 
Pep Band . 
l ' h c  i l l<( :  Athletic  I)rlx1rtnient Pep Ikancl is 
looking fiw new memlmn tilr pext tern. Student.. 
;1nd  s!:ttfintrrr.itrtl  in joining the hind shoukl 
c .111  Y%i-:i!lli or YLX-:IX:%X. Time involvcd is thrcc 
ICI four h ( ~ u r s  :I werk ;mtl some playing 
cywricncc is ;dvisecl. 'l'hr emphasis  is on hwing 
music;tl lun on ;In orptnized h~sis. 

Fine Arts Gallery 
An exhibition hy Salmon Hams is on display  in 
the Fine Arts  Gallery  in the hasement of the 
Main hhrary until Der.. 21. The gallery  is open 
l'uesday through Friday  f'rom I O  ;t.nl. t o  5 p.m. 
;Ind Saturday from  mx)n t o  5 p.m. 

Painting Missing 
.\ p(~rttxit ofthe late 1'etc.r (;uichon,  fi)untler of 
111c I)ougl;~s I;akc K~~nch. has dis;~p~x~:trc-d from 
the first f l o o r  h:dlwat otthe M;tcMill;ul 
Ihriltling. The painting is in ;I pey fiune, 
; ~ ~ ) ~ ) t - o x i ~ l ~ ~ ~ t e l g  26 x 311. ;and  thrrc.  is an 
drnrifving plaque.  Atlyone  who  might  have a 
I c x l  as  t o  where the painting  nlight I ) r  is ;~skcvl 
10 c.;dl,lunr Iiinken. srcrc.t;~ry, I'resitlenr's 
(:onlmittrr on Univet-sit? Art. 2%-5650. N o  
questions will be asked i f '  the pinting is 
returned. 

Food  Service Hours 
F o o d  Senice outlets c ~ n  the campus will he 
closed on the fi)llowing dates during the 
(:hristm;ls  season: Y u m  \'urn's at the 
Auditorium - closes Dec. 20, reopensjan. 7: Arts 
200 - closes Dec. 7.  reopens Jan. 7; Barn CoRee 
Shop - closes Dec. 21, reopensJan. 2: EDihles - 
closes Ikc.  7, reopensJ;tn. 7: I R C  Snack Bar - 
c l o w \  I k c .  21. reopens.lan. 2; Ponderosa  Snack 
1 h  - closes Dec. 14. reopens Jan. 7; SUBWay 
(:.1fi*teria closes Dee. 2 I ,  reopens.jan. 7. The 
l k 1 5  Stop  Coffee Shop will he open weekdays. 
H ith the exception of Dec. 25, 26 andJan. 1. 

Margaret  MacKenzie scholarship. 
'l'he Faculty Women's ( h h  of UBC has 
estahlished a scholarship to honor Margaret 
MacKenzie.  wife of UB(: President emeritus . 
Norman  MacKenzie.  Mrs.  MacKenxie, a long-time 
memher ~ ) f  the F;tculty Women's Cluh.  has 
conbihuted  greatly  to the University's  development. 
If you would  like t o  contribute t o  the 
scholarship,  which will he given to a woman 
student entering UB(: for the first time,  please 
send cheques payahle to: UBC Margaret 
MacKenzie Scholanhip. c/o Marffdret Guy, 
Department of Financial  Services. UBC, 2075 
Weshrcwk  Mall.  Vancouver, B.C. V6T 1Z4. 
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